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Note New Recorder 

EDITORIAL 

It is nice to be able to comment that 'We no'W have adequate material to 
ensure two issues of the ~elsh Bulletin. To all contributors I would 
like to offer my thanks, end I continue to urge BSBI members in Wales to 
support this hopefully worthwhile Bulletin by writing about interesting 
species or plant localities 1n their area. 
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The delay in the publishing of this Bulletin - and the shortness of this 
Editorial - is due in part to work pressures on the Editor. The Editor 
would like to thank the "link-msn" at Nfo'IoI George Hutchinson for his help 
and, similarly, Gwynn Ellis for his efforts in the psst. 

I.K. Morgan, Cae Tegeirian, 4 Erw Las, Llwynhsndy, Llanelli, Dyfed, SA14 
9SF. 

HON. SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Annual General Meeting, 1988 

The Twenty-sixth Annual General Meeting and Sixth Exhibition Meeting of 
BSBI Wales was held st the Welsh College of Horticulture, Northop, Clwyd 
on Saturday 23 July, 1988. 

On the Friday evening, members resident at the College were trested to 8 

very interesting and informative "perambulation of the gardens". On 
Saturday morning, members split into two groups, one to look at the flora 
of a rich woodland and some superb weedy field borders, snd the other to 
go on 'an idiot's guide to grasses'. After a combined lunch, members 
again split into two groups, one to look at a salt-marsh st Flint, and 
the other to see limestone grsssland on Halkyn Mountain. 

After tea, the Chairman opened the Annual Genersl Meeting. She 
informed members of the ssd desth of Mr S.G. Harrison, a former Chsirman 
of the Committee for Wales and long time member of the committee, and the 
meeting stood in silent tribute. Apologies for absence were received 
from S.B, Evans and the minutes of the last AGM, published in the Welsh 
Bulletin No. 46, Spring 1988, were taken· as read. 

The Chairman, in her opening remarks, welcomed all members present 
and offered the congratulations of the meeting to Goronwy Wynne on being 
awarded a doctorate for his 'Ecological Flora of Flintshire', this was 
endorsed by acclamation. She then reminded members that this was the 
second year of the Monitoring Scheme and that only 2-3 months remained 
for recording to be completed, and finally thanked the Hon. Secretary and 
treasurer for their work, all leaders of field meetings, and the officers 
of the Welsh College of Agriculture, Northop. 

The Hon. Secretary then gave his report on the last years 
activities. He started by giving s short appreciation of the work the 
late S.G. Harrison had carried out on behalf of the BSBI. in Wales. He 
then reported that although the Committee for Wales was at full strength, 
he hsd to report, with regret, that Mr Ian Morgan had decided to resign 
from the Committee although remaining ss Editor of the Welsh Bulletin. 
Mr Morgan wss thanked for his efforts on our bahslf. Two changes in 
Welsh vice-county recorders were announcedj Mr M. Morris, recorder for 
v,c. 49 (Caernarfon), and Miss Ann Powell, recorder for v.c. 43 
(Radnorshire), had both decided to resign. They were to be replaced by 
Mr N. Brown (v.c. 49) and Dr D.R. Humphreys (v.c. 43). Both Miss Powell 
and Mr Morris were warmly thanked for their services as county recorders. 

Two issues of the Welsh Bulletin had been publiahed since the last 
AGM and the editor, I.K. Morgan, and the authors of papers were thanked 
for their contribution. 
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The Monitor'lng Scheme continuea to make progress in Wsles and it 
was reported with pleasure that indications were that all 10km squsree 
and tetrads will be adequately covered by the time the Bchema enda. As 
in the previous year, moat 1988 field meetings were associated with the 
Monitoring Scheme and it was noted with interest that although there had 
been e reduction in numbers attending individual meetings, the combined 
totals were higher, and each meeting had been easier to lesd, and 
participate in. 

Jean Green and Goronwy Wynne were thanked for the efficient way 
they had organised the meeting, and led the days field meetings. The NCC 
was also thanked for sllowing their offices at Plas Gogerddan and 
Llandrindod Wells to be used for committee meetings. and the National 
Museum of Walea for secretarial assistance and production of the ~ 
Bulletin. 

Members were then reminded of the following day's field .. eeting and 
those to come later in the year, and finally were invited to attend the 
evening's lecture by Bruce lng and the exhibition .. eeting. 

The Treasurer, Mr R.D. Pryce, then gave his report on the financial 
situation, which was satisfactory, A balance sheet was circulated to all 
present (reproduced below). The report waB received with thanks. 

Stat" .. ent of Accounta fro .. January 1987 to 31 Oece.ber 1987. 

Receipts Payments 

ass I ",elsh Bulletlr, 40.00 Envelopes for 
Rubus meeting Welsh Bulletin 

accommoda tion 283.35 Accommodation 
Carmarthen Recording (Rubus & Recording) 

acconuuoda tion 255.7'0 Refund to A. Rundle 
AGM Accommodation 223.50 (cancelled accom-
Interest to 20.11.87 9.92 modation) 

Total £812.52 Accommodation (AGM) 

Total 

Carried forward from 1986 (General & Special Accounts) 

Total 

State.ent of Accounts fro .. 1 January 1988 to 30 June 1988 

Receipts Payments 

;: 

5.00 

537.62 

45.75 
213.25 

£801.62 

;: 
395,68 

10.90 

Bulletin subscriptions 
Total 

3,00 
£3.00 

Bulletin Postage 46.38 
Production of Bulletin 

Nos 43,44 & 45 250.00 

Total 
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Carried forward from 1987 (General & Special Accounts) 
Excess expendi ture over income 1.1. 88 to 30; 6.88 

8alance in Bank {, Cash in Hand "on 30.6.88 

ELECTIONS 

Officers 

Total 

406.oB 
293.311 

£113.20 

£113.20 

The flan. Secretary, R.G. Ellis and Hon. Treasurer, R.D. Pryce, were both 
nominated for re-election to their respective posts and, in the absence 
of any other nominations from the floor, were duly elected. 

Committee Members 
S.B. Evans, Q.O.N. Kay, I.K. Morgan and G. Wynne were due to retire under 
rule 5 of the constitution and were eligible for immediate re-election. 
I.K. Morgan had decided not to seek re-election, but the other three 
members had indicated their willingness to stand again, and Or George 
Hutchinson was nominated by the Committee for Wales to fill the vacancy. 
In the absence" of any other nominations from the floor, S.B. Evans, 
Q.O.N. Kay and G. Wynne were re-elected end G. Hutchinson elected, to 
serve on the Committee for Wales for a period of two years. 

Under Any Other Business it was reported that a children's Flower 
Painting Competition had been organized for local (Clwyd) Watch groups by 
Mr J. Phillipa, under the auspices of the NWNT. The entries formed part 
of our exhibition meeting and had been judged by Mrs M. Todd; small 
prizes had been donated by BSB! Wales. There then followed a short 
discussion on field meetings held in Monitoring Scheme squares, after 
which, in the absence of any other business, the chairman declared the 
Annual General Meeting closed and invited members to look at the 
exhibits. 

EXHIBITS 

J. Briggs: Montgomeryshire Canal 
Miss A.P. Conolly: West Lleyn Pteridophytes 
R.G. Ellis: Some puzzle plants 
R.G. Evans: Some Gwent plants 
Mrs J.A. Green Vicia s8tiv8 subspecies 

Map of interesting botanical sites in Clwyd 
J. Phillipa British Post Ofrice stamps, A botanical theme 

Wild flower painting competition 
Mra M. Todd Wild flower paintings 

Wild flowers of North Wales drawn by Hugh Morriston 
Davies, M.D., M.Ch., F.R.C.S. (1893-1965) 

G. Wynne Botanical quiz 
Senecio ca.brenala 
Draft copy of Flora of FlintBhire 

SI 1 des we,'e ahown by several members. 
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COMMITTEE FOR WALKS, 1988-1989 

Following the election of officers and .. embers at the Annual General 
Meeting, the composition of the Committee for Wales is as follows: 

Officers , 

Chairman 
Vice-chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Committee .e.bers: 

Kr N. Brown" 
Mr P. Day' 
Mr M. Porter" 
Mr R.G. Woods" 
·Members due to 

Krs J.A. Gc-een 
Mr T.G. Evans 
Mr R.G. EUis 
Mr R.O. Pryce 

Mr S.B. Evans 
Or G. Hutchlnson 
Or Q.O.N. Ka)' 
Dr G. Wynne 

retire in 1989 

RUBUS IN WEST LLKYN, 1988 

The brambles of the Lleyn peninsula appear never to have been extensively 
or systematically studied. In the summer of 1988 an opportunity arose to 
remedy this deficiency: during a three day visit to West Lleyn in August 
by AN some 18 species (microspecles) of Rubus were added to the W. Lleyn 
flora, giving a current total of 24 species and two hybrids. 

Prior to '(.hi8 viSlt a mere 6 species were known fro. the area this 
century, with nothing recently identified from the extreme western part: 
only a brief incursion into the eastern fringe of W. Lleyn having been 
made (by AN) in 1976 when the following were noted,-

Rubus tuberculatuB, R. incurvatus, R. cardiophy1lus, R. u1m1follus, 
R. bartonii, R. caesius. 

Prior 'to 1950 the only traced published records are by Griffith (1895) 
who, in his Flora, enters R. duanoniensia "Near Abersoch" (SH32); 
R. incurvatus "Abersoch" (SH32); "R. koehleri var pallidua" 
(=R. dssyphyllus) "On the beach, Pwllheli" (SH33); and R. caeaius 
"AbeI'soch" (SH32). In 1933 P .M. Butler collected on Bardsey Island 
(SH12) plants which were identified at BM(NH): the Rubi were sent to 
Rev. Riddeladell; apart from "mildewed~inadeq~specimens, he 
listed (BM.MS. 1933) "Rubus rusticanus" (=R. ulaifolius), "Rubus 
ruaticanus" hybrid?; Rubus cf probably R. coryl1folius (sgg). A more 
recent specimen collected on Bardsey in 1983 by A.C.R. Henderson was 
determined (by AN) also as R. sect. Corylifolii. Other herbarium 
specimens, dating from last century, include:-

R. cardiophyllus, Pwllheli (SH33), G.C.D(ruce), (n.d.) (Hb Oruce 
OXY) • 
R. csrdiophyllus, Abersoch (SH32), J.E.G.(riffith), Spt 1891 (Hb 
Druce OXY). 
R. incurvatus, Penllech (prob. SH23) , (C. Bailey), 12.09.1888, (Hb 
MANCH) . 
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Of tho 18 species now (1988) added to W. Lleyn, five are HCR's for 
Caol'na., v.c. 49:- R. raduIoidoa, R. conjungen8, R. leyanuu. 
R. umpIificatus and R. dentatifoliuB (fig. 1). They all show major 
extensions of range: R. raduloides now for western Wales: R. conjungens 
with no previous Welsh record north of southern Cardigsnshire, and only a 
dozen or so all told in Wales: R. amplificatuR very sparse in Wales wilh 
only one prior western entry (in Cardiganahire): and R. Ieyanus. 
although well represanted in Routhern WaleR north OB far as south 
Cardigan/south Radnor, has only one locality - apart from a Dee-side spot 
- to the north in Wales: a very recent AngleDey one. For 
R. dentatifolius both prior records in north WaleD lie well to the east 
of Gwynedd. 

Two further species particularly rare in Wales, but already known from 
Caerns. v.c. 49 are R. infestua and R. VigOrDRUB (fig. 2): the former 
known from north Caernarvonshire and the latter just a little to the east 
of W. Lleyn to the north of Criccieth: but neither have more than some 
half dozen or so other Welsh 'squaras' recorded. 

Two local north Wales endemics, barely known outside of Gwynedd: 
R. monensis and R. riparius (fig. 2) now have their range extended to 
cover western Lleyn: R. ordovicum (fig. 2) with a similar narrow NW 
Wales - Gwynedd area, but recently also discovered near Dublin (AlIen, 
1988) wss found to ba frequent in sll seven lOkm squares. 

Of distributionsl interest too, is the extension further west into SW 
Caernarvonshire of the two species R. dumnonienaia and R. lanaticaulis 
(fig. 3) both with a markedly western range in the Britiah Isles: the 
frequency of the former in W. Lleyn emphasizes this. R. wirralensie 
(fig. 3) somawhat less restricted to western Britain and with an 'Irish 
Sea' predominance, now also shows an extension into west Caernarvonshire. 
R. lindleianus (fig. 3) which is widespread in western Britain but 
uncommon in coastal areas was only seen once: again new to W. Lleyn. 

The remaining additions to the W. Lleyn list are predictable weHlerly 
extensions of species wldespraad and common in N. Wales and Anglesey BS a 
whole (figs 3,4). 

Two hybrids were also added for the area:- R. caesius x R. ulmifolius 
and H. ordovicum x R. ulmifolius, but are to be expected in this coastal 
area. 

The tolal of 24 species secn comes close to that estimated before lhis 
survey, which, in spite of the limitation of the number of localities 
sampled in the time available does suggest that few eignificant futuro 
additions are likely. Nevertheless it might be worth listing those 
species not seen on this occasion, which, judging by the maps now 
available (EdeoB & Newton, 1988), might be expected end thus worth 
batologists looking out for when visiting the area. These are:-
R. scioaua, R. bertramii, R. ailuru., R. veBtitus, R. lentiginoaua, 
R. effrenatus, R. griffithianus, R. Be.iglaber and perhapa 
R. lindebergii, all of which are to be found in the foothill. of the N. 
Wales mountains. 
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Rubus raduloides -I< Rubus conjungC!ns Rubus omplifico!us 

Rubus dentatlfolius 

Five species new to Caerns.v.c.49 showing major 

extensions of Welsh range to N. and NW. Wales. 

* Tnis and subsequent maps at thlS format have 

been modifled tram Ellis (1983). 

Fig. 1 
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Rubus vigorosu s Rubus infcstus 

Two species very rare in Wales but already recorded 

from Caerns. 

Rubus ri poriu~ Rubus rnon<lnsis R.o rdovicurn 

Three species almost entirely restricted to Gwynedd; 

R.ordovicum alone occurring (Co.Dublin) outside N.Wales. 

Fig. 2 
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Rubus dumnonlensis Rubus lanaticaulis Rubus wirralonsis 

New to W,Lleyn, though already known in Caerns.v.c.49. 

Western (British) species; R.wirralensis mainly around the 

North Sea. 

Rubus cardiophyllus Rubus tuberculatus 

R.lindleianus: new to W.Lleyn, though widespread in inland 
Caerns. and elsewhere in Wales but sparse coastally. 

R.cardiophyllus, R.tuberculatus: further extension of 

range in W.Caerns. parallels that in Anglesey for these 

mainly Marches and S,& W.England species. 

Fig. 3 
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Rubus pyramidalis Rubus nemoralis Rubus dasyphyllus 

Widespread and common species not previously recorded 

from W.Lleyn, but extension to here predictable. 

Rubus polyanthemus Rubus Incurvatus Rubus bartonii 

R.polyanthemus: as above but not previously recorded from 

W.Lleyn. R.incurvatus, R.bartonii: widespread in Wales, already 

known in W.Lleyn, gaps there now filled. 

Fig. 4 
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Ecological note 

The main features of Lleyn are its exposure to winds froll every quarter 
and ita proximity to the sea. Wooda are small and confined to small 
valleya in the lee (i.e. SE facing portion) of the hilly back-bone of the 
peninsula. Brambles are beat developed in these more sheltered aress but 
are alao widespread and common on the lower moorland slopes except those 
directly open to on·-shore winds. here they inhabit road and trackside 
banks often in the shelter of atone and turf walls and also occur in Borne 
quantity on acrubby goraey elopes. 

Bushes msy be stunted or damaged in the inhospitable spots and then 
present difficulties in identification; recognition is leaat difficult 
during the flowering aesaon of mid-July to mid-August when the floral 
charactera offer clear and conclusive evidence of identity. 

Table of Hubus species collected and determined by Alan Newton Aug. 7-10, 
1988. Hecord of 10km sq. grids (all SH ; 23/). 

1) Species not previously recorded this century from West Lleyn 
, new to Caerns., v.c. 49 pre 1900. 

Rubus OrdOViCUB SH 12,13,22,23,24,32,33. 
H. polyantheaus SH 12,13,23,24,33 
H. dumnoniensis SH 23,33, 8. 32 updated from Griffi th (1895) . 
R. riparius SH 13,23,32,33. 
R. infestus SH 23. 

'R. raduloides SH 12,13,23,24,32,33. 
H. vigorosus SH 13,23,24. 
H. dssyphyllus SH 22,23, & 33 updated from Griffi th (1695) • 
H. pyr8lJli.da1b SH 13,23. 
R. lindleienua SH 23. 
R. nelDoralia SH 13,23,33. 

'H. conjungena SH 12,13,23. 
'R. leyanus SH 23,33. 

R. lanaticaulb SH 22,23. 
'H. wnplificatua SH 22. 
H. wirrslenais SH 12. 
H. .onenais SH 23. 

'R. dentattfolius SH 23,24. 
and the hybrids:- R. csesiua x R. ul.ifol1ua SH 12 

R. ordovicUM x H. ul.ifoliua SH 32 

2) Additonal 10km sq. grid records for taxa previously recorded from 
West Lleyn. (Update frolD 1976 signified by ( )j earlier by 

H. tuberculatus SH 12,22,23,24,32 & (33) . 
H. bartonii SH 12,13,23 & (33). 
R. incurvatue SH 12,13, 23 , 24 & (33) • 
R. cardiophyllus SH 12,13,22,23,24, & 32 , (33). 
R. caesius SH 13, 24 & 32 • 
R. ulmifoliuB had already been recorded from all seven 

10km sq. areas (by various recordera), but is now confirmed (AN) for 1986 
for all. 
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Summary of taxa found in each of the seven 10km sQ. areas. 

SH 12 (Aberdaron-Uwchmynydd) 10 species + 1 hybrid 
SH 13 ( Ll angwnadl (west)-P. logo) 13 species 
SH 22 (Ci1an-Porth Neigwl-Rhiw) 7 apecieo 
SH 23 (Botwnnog-Tudweiliog) 21 apeciea 
SII 24 (Porth Dinllaen) 10 species 
SH 32 (Abersoch-Cilan) 8 speciea • 1 hybdd 
SH 33 (Pwl1he1i-Rhyd y C1afdy) 13 species. 

References 
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THREE EARLY RECORDERS OF CARMARTHENSHIRE PLANTS 

Although the recording of the Csrmarthenshire flora dates back to 1662 
when John Ray recorded Juncus acutus "from sandy meadows about Kidwelly" 
(May 1967), it is not until the last part of the 19th Century that the 
study of the vice-county'a plants gained momentum. 

In 1796, the well-known Welsh antiquarian and poet 1010 Morgannwg (Edward 
Willlams 1746/7-1826), travelled through Carmarthenshire (and elsewhere 
in South Wales) noting, amongst other things, the landscape and 
agricultural use made of those areas through which he passed. 

For example, around Llannon (22/50) he noted that he entered "a very 
dreary and boggy tract of the county, almost hedgeless, house1ess and 
woodless," and that he observed "the 'cotton willow' (presumably Salix 
repens) in some places on a soil very different from that whereon I many 
years ago saw this plant .•. near Deal in Kent." 1010 Morgannwg also noted 
that "whortlebcrry plants (Vsccinium oxycoccos) ••• appear plen llfully, a 
plant peculiar to bogs." 

This sres around Llannon is stll boggy and rough in parts with stands of 
bog myrtle Myrica gale, royal fern Os.unda regal is and other local bog 
plants. It is in this locality that James Motley recorded the bog 
gentian (Gentians pneumonanthe in c.1850 which May (1967) curiously and 
inexplicably considered an error. (Motley was too good a botanist to 
make such a mistake, and the habitat was correct for this now extinct 
v.c. 44 species). These boggy tracts around Llannon are still of 
conservation interest in spite of suffering from agricultural 
reclamation, afforestation and lately, peat extraction. 

For those interested, a thorough account of 1010 Morgannwg's travels 
written by Muriel Bowen Evans, appeara in the 1988 (Vol. 24) edition of 
'The Carmarthenshire Antiquary'. 
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About half a c~ntury later (in 1848) Lewia ~eBton Dillwyn, (1778-1855) 
resident at Penllergaer in ~eat Glamorgan, produced a 'Materials for a 
Fauns and Flora of Swansea'. This list is full of interest to the 
Carmarthenahire botanist and contains Rlany recorda ~ade by James Motley 
(d. 1859) who did 60 much work on the flora of SE Carma, and whose 
herbarium (and manuscript flora of the L1ane11y area) were mostly 
destroyed during the 1941 Blitz of Swanaea (they being held in the Royal 
Institution). 

LEWIS WESTON DILLWYN: 

MATERIALS FOR A FAUNA AND FLORA OF SWANSEA, 1848 
(not published) 

Records of relevance to Carmarthenshire extracted from the botanical 
chapter of the above bOOk, a copy of which is held in the Reference 
Section of the Swansea Public Library. These records are listed below, 
comments and grid references (in brackets) are those of the current 
author. 

CHAPTER 5: BOTANY, p.26 

AlisRla (;Baldellia) ranunculoides (found) .•• and by my friend Mr Motley, 
in marahes among the sandhilla at Pembrey. 

Arabia hirauta ••• It ia also found on the 6andhills, both at Kenfig and 
Pembrey, by Mr Motley. 

Arundo (;CalamagroatiB) Epigejoa •.• Has been found near Loughor and also 
about L1anelly (Llane11i) and Pembrey, by Mr Motley. 

Apisidiu. irrigum Found by Mr Motley, at Quarry Mawr, by Felin FoIe, 
(Felinfoel, 22/50) near Llanelly. 

Atriplex roseD Discovered by Mr Motley. 

Barbarea praecox (;verna) FOWld by Mr Motley, in fields by Fe1in FoIe 
ne er Llanelly. 

Bromus velutinus (=secalinus) Schrad. Found by Mr Motley at Llenlliedy 
near Llanelly. 

B. madrltenais L. Found on rubbish thrown out of Genwen quarry 
(21/550997) near Llanelly by Mr Motley. 

Ca11itriche pendunculata (=na.ulata) Found by Mr Motley in Llwyn Owen 
(presumably Llyn L1ech Owain 22/56-15-) near Cross Hands 
near Llanelly. 

Carduus acantholdea ••• by Mr Motley between Pembrey and Kidwelly. 

Carex ampullacea (=rostrata) •.• by Mr Motley on several bogs in 
Carmarthenshire. 

C. curta ••• and by Mr Motley on those (bogs) of Llanon, Llanelly and 
L1anarthney. 
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C. laevigata '" ss id by Mr Motley to be common about Aberafon and 
Llanelly. 

C. muricata '" found by Mr Motley among the ruins of Kidwelly Castle. 

C. pendula .•. about the waterfall at Glyn Hir, (22/642152) near 
Llandebie, (where it still grows), and found by Mr Motley 
in several other places in the vale of the Gwendraeth. 

C. riparia .,. gathered by Mr Motley in the Gwendraeth river, near 
Pontnewydd, (22/446073, again where it still survives) 
and in other places near Pembrey and Kidwelly. 

C. vesicsria '" found on the banks of the Gwendraeth-fach, above 
Kidwelly Tin-mills (22/422079) by Mr. Motley. 

Carum verticillatum Abundant in moist pastures throughout the 
neighbourhood. 

Cauculiu (_Turgenia) latifolluD Mr Motley found three upeclmens In B 

field by Felln FoIe. 

Chenopodium mural is (=murale) Found by Mr Motley on rubbish at Pembrey. 

C. rub rum ..• in the marsh at Pembrey by Mr Motley. 

Onicus eriophorus (=Cirsium eriophorum) ... Found also by Mr Motley on 
ballast heaps about the Llanelly Docks. (21/49: wrongly 
attributed to Dillwyn by May (1967». 

Erysimum cheiranthoideo Found by Mr Motley in a turnip field between 
Capel Llandarry (Llandyry, 22/434049) and Penybedd 
(22/413028) near Pembrcy. 

Featuca loliacea (=x. Festulolium loliaceum) In moist pastures not 
infrequent, and found mixed with F. pratensis, near' 
Trimsaran by Mr Motley. 

Galanthus nivalis Mr Motley says thst it is completely naturalised in 
some place about Llanelly and Trimsaran. (22/45-04-). 

Galium anglicum (=parisiense) Found in corn fields at Llanlliedy near 
Llanelly by Mr Motley. 

Gentiana pneumonanthe Once found by Mr Motley in a bog near Llanon. 
(Llannon, 22/54-08-). (This bog has been extensively 
drained or afforested, though areas still remain). 

Gentianella campeBtris Found near Kilymaenllwyd (Pwll, 22/476015) by 
Mr Motley. 

Gnaphalium dioicu. (=Antennaria dioica) Mr E. Fopster found it between 
Carreg Gennen Castle and the source of the Loughor. 

Hymenophyllum wilsonii Found by Mr Motley on rocks besides the Lliedi 
River opposite Ystrad-fair (22/517037) near Llanelly. 
(This site is now submerged under a reservoir). 
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Hypericum maculatua Discovered about Kidwelly by Mr Motley. 

lnula halen!" ..... loll' Motley .,. who describes! t to be rather common in 
Carmarthenshire. 

Juncu8 coeno&u& (;Isolepls cernua) '" and by loll' Motley only an inch high 
near the old harbour at Pembrey. 

Leontodon palustre (=l'araxacum palustre) Mr Motley saya, that in 
Carmarthenshire it is common in bogs. 

Leonurua cardiaca '" and has been found at Kidwelly by Mr. E, Forster. 

Linaria repens '" plentiful by roads ides in many places about Lland!lo, 
(Llandeilo) Llangattock (Llangadog) and Llandovery. 

Linum usi tatissimum ... fOWld by lOll' Motley in abundance on rubbish from a 
deep cutting at Pencilogi (22/533007) near Llanelly. 

Malve verticil lata (See Hooker'B London Journal of Botany, Vol. VI 
p. 257, tab. 7). Found by Mr Motley in cornfields at 
Ty'r Fran (22/51-01-) near LIenelly, and It singularly 
happens that M, crispa has been found in the same fields 
'11 th it 

Mentha piperita (=M. x piperita) .,. but Mr Motley thinks he has found it 
certainly wild, and in very great abundance, about three 
or four miles ubove Pontardylais. (Pontarddulais - the 
above site maybe in Glamorgan or in Carms.). 

Mentha rotundifoliu ", been found by Mr Motley in the burial ground at 
Felin Fole near Llanelly, and also with M. BylveBtris on 
the banks of the Loughor. sbove Pontardylais. 

Myosotis pulustris (=acorpioides) Mr Motley informs me that he has 
discovered the M. repena of Don, on the banks of the 
Gwendraeth-fach near Kldwelly; and the M. versleolor of 
Lehman, on hedgebanks about Spitty (21/55-98-), which he 
also considers rare. 

NasturtiulD sylvestre (=Rorippa sylvestris) '" found on the banks of the 
river above Kidwelly by Mr Motley, 

Oenanthe pimpinelloides .,. Mr Motley informs me that the val'iety, called 
O. lachenalii abounds on the Loughor and Llanelly 
marshes. 

Oenothera biennis .•. wformed by Mr Motley that it "covers hundreds of 
acrea of sandhills at Pembrey, certainly wild" (Early 
evidence for the establishment of Oenothera on the 
burrows at Pembrey, O. biennis here may refer to 
O. stricta or O. nova-Bcotiae (=0. cambrica». 

Orobus eylvaticus (=Vicis orobus) It has been found by Mr Motley in the 
neighbourhood of Llenally, 
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Osmunda regalis In ditches by the roadsides and other wet places; not 
infrequent. (Osmunda still survives on parts of the 
coalfield, both in Carms. and Glam.) 

Petroselinium sativum (~crispum) Mr Motley informs me that he has found 
the "common parsley in great abundance, and appat'sntly 
wild, on the sea bulwark of Llanelly marsh". 

Polypodium phegopteria (;Phegopteris connectilis) and at Glyn-hir 
(22/642152, still surviving) near Llandebie. 
(Llandyb ie) • 

Pyrus torminalis (=Sorbus) •.. found also by Mr Motley in the Glyn Abbey 
(22/44-07-) woods near Kidwelly. Perhaps still surviving 
in the ancient woodland at Cwm Clydach or Coed-y-Glyn 
near Glyn Abbey. 

Ranunculua fluitans Found by Mr Motley in the Gwendraeth Fach river 
above Kidwelly and in the Loughor river above 
Pontardylaia. 

R. parviflorus Diacovered in abundance on the Castle Hill (22/409071) at 
Kidwelly by Mr Motley. 

Rhodiola rOBea (=Sedum rosea) Found by Mr D. Llewelyn on the highest 
rocks about Llyn y Fan fach (22/80-21-etc). (Discovery 
wrongly attributed to Augustin Ley (1896) by R.F. May. 
It is difficult to understand why May (1967) considered 
this speciea as extinct in the county, as the thriving 
populations around Llyn y Fan fach are immediately 
apparent to the visitor). 

Rhynchorspora alba Found by Mr Motley in the dingle above Felin FoIe near 
Llanelly. 

Ribes nigrum Found by Mr Motley in marshes near Pembrey. 

Rosa micrantha Glyn gwernen near Kidwelly. 

R. styloss •.. about Trimssran. (22/45-04-) 

Rubus nemorosus Found by Mr Motley in abundance on the embankment of the 
Llanelly and Llangennech railway and on the banks of the 
old canal at Pembrey. 

R. plicatus Found in moist places about Llanelly and Llanon by Mr 
Motley. 

R. suberectus (=R. nessenais) Mr Motley has found it plentifully above 
Felin FoIe. (Felinfoel 22/51-02-). 

Rumex sanguineus ••• found by Mr Motley st Pont-y-yeats, near Llanelly, 
and on the roadside near Glyn Abbey. 

Sagina maritima Found by Mr Motley on the sea bulwark st Tir-tene' and 
Tir-cattrish,* in Llanelly marsh. (·these dwellings 
have now vanished). 
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Salix The [ol1o'olin& have been found about Llanelly and Kldwelly by Mr 
Motley:-
Salix albu, aquatica, aurita, caprea, cinerea, x 
[orbyanB, fragilis, [uaca, argentea, 11010s6r1c6a, 
laurinca, 0161(0118, triandra, via1nalls. vitellina. 

Sanguieorba offici-,u.lia '" by Mr Motley on dry pastures about Glyn 
Abbey, 

Scirpus aylvatiCUB found on the banks of the Gwendraeth Fach near 
Kid~elly by loll' Motley. 

Vinca maJo,' "ferryaide by Llan Iahmaels, (St. Xshmaels 22/36-08-) it 
grows in patches of at least ~ acre, among the rocks, 
certainly wUd" (Motley). 

(Vincs wajor still grows nere, alongside the railway line SW 
of St. IBhmaels church. An established alien rather than a 
'wild' indigenous species. 

Viola flavicornis (=caninaj Mr Motley has observed that it ia comm9n in 
sand on the sea cosst. 

V. lutea The Black Mountain. (Mynydd Du 22/62 & 22/72. Extreme grazing 
pressures in the present century have presumably 
eradicated this species). 

Zostera angustifolia ... has been occasionally observed by Mr Motley, 
washed upon the beach in abundance at Pembrey 

Lae'Cly, l1illialO Davies - Or to give him hia bardic title, Gwilym Te110 
published in 1848 s botany section in his book "Llandeilo-Vawr and its 
!:leighboUt'hood: Past j<...J:~ent". This too holds many interes ting 
reoords, some of which are now listed. 

Clematia vitalba - 'Pant-·llyn limerocka' 22/61-16- (where it still grows) 

Trollius europaeua . near Cwrt BI'Jn-y-beirdd 22/66-18- (probably now lost 
to agricultural reclamation). 

Heliunthemum vulgarc (cH. nummulariua) - Carreg Cennen 22/668191 

D1'Oa"r8 l'vtun<itfolia .. wet lands above Tregib 22/62 

Rhamnus cartharticua - Gum Hill 22/59-16- (RhruIInus i6 still frequent on 
this stretch of limestone). 

Geniata tinctoria .. aDundantly in Gwynfe 22/72 

PoteriUM aanguiaorba (=SanguiB01'ba .ino~) - in meadows 

Myrrhis odorata - "t Gwynfe c. 22/72 

Vl.acuJol album - found lately at Rhiw'r Adsr (~Bird'fl Hill 22/603449) on 
old apple trees; but now extinct. 
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lCnautia ~onBilJ - in co['nfielda, plentiful. (The cessation of 
co['n-g['owing and agricultu['al improvement have 
contpibuted to thiB apecies' g['eet local decline). 

Gentiana ama['slla - (=G~ntianella) on the Ga['n lime hills (22/603229), 
plentiful 

Verbasc~ blattaria - at Bird's Hill 22/603229, othe['wise only known (in 
vc 44) at Pembrey Fo['est 22/40-01-

Paris quadrifolia - pape at Penybank c. 22/61-24-7 (still found in a few 
base-['ich woods) 

Acorus calamus - rare (no locality given; otherwise only recorded at the 
Filter Beds at Felinfoel 22/50, Miss Innes c.1840). 

Lycopodium clavatum - on Pigyn Sir (Sion) Nicholas, Cayo (Caeo) 22/66-35-

Polypodium phegoptepia (=Phegopteris connectilis) - wood near 
Rhydyffynnon 22/61-19-

P. dryopteris (=Gymnocarpium dryopteria) - near Cevn cethin (?); 
generally rare. 

Lastrea foanisecii (=Oryoptaris aemula) - this rare fepn is found growing 
in a wood not far from Golden Grove (prob. 22/58-19-) 

llyJIenophyllUlll tunbl'idgense -- found on Llyn-y-Van (Fan), 22/82- perhaps 
mistaken for H. wilsoni7; needs checking. 

Osaunda regalia - at Capel Hendre 22/59-11- and Llanedi 22/58-07- (still 
locally frequent on parts of the coalfield) 
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Iris versicolor 

Lord Herberts Lake is the local name for a fishermans lake set in the 
hills sbove Machynlleth in Powys. have been told of an elderly lady 
living in the area who remembers the reedy swamp at the beginning of the 
century before this artificial lake was created by the family of Lord 
Londonderry. Glanmerin Lake, which is the name you will find on the map, 
was created in about 1906 by damming the Nant Llyn-gwr-drwg, 550 feet 
above sea level, to fill the boggy hollow. The resulting lake has a 
circumference of just over 1 km and quite an interesting flora. 

Included in my botanical records for the area was yellow flag (Iris 
pseudacorus) for there were numerous large clumps of iris leaves along 
the lakeshore. Imagine my surprise one summer day when I spotted, not 
the yellow flag I had expected, but large numbers of blue iris swaying in 
the breeze. RetraCing my steps around the lake I counted no fewer than 
thirteen well established large stands of blue iris, but could not find a 
single yellow flag. 

Having seen a blue iris in a similar wetland area in Eastern Canada when 
I was walking a Wilderness Trail, I checked against the Canadian 
Flora (1,2) and realised that the flower is almost certsinly Iris 
veraicolor. 

The violet-blue flowers of this iris hsve attractively veined sepals and 
are on a sturdy stalk among tall sword-like leaves that rise from a basal 
cluster. There is a characteristic blue staining on the leaves, just 
above the rhizome. The fruit is bluntly three-lobed with an erect 
capsule. The rhizome is extremely poisonous, but it used to be dried and 
taken in small amounts as a cathartic and diuretic by Indians and 
colonists in Eastern America. 

Mr Beaumont, a grandson of Lord Londonderry, assures me that there is no 
record of any planting having been done at Glanmerin Lake, and that no 
alterations have been made there since about 1908. However it seems 
likely that the iris was planted when the lake was created, together 
perheps with Rhododendron ponticum and possibly Nyaphaea alba and Nuphar 
lutea which are also in evidence. It has been confirmed by an ex-Mayor 
of MachYnlleth and also by other local fishermen that there have been 
blue irises· along the lakeside since before the FUst World War. 

There is no horticultural maintenance in the predominantly sheep fsrming 
land in the vicinity, but the lake itself is looked after by the Corris 
Fishing Club. One large clump Of Iris versicolor has been bulldozed for 
drainage purposes, and the rhizomes tossed about mechanically on either 
side of the ditch. However they rooted themselves quite happily, and 
within a few months two new large clumps had re-established themselves, 
so the iris is Obviously very much at home in its present habitat. There 
are unconfirmed reports thst the blue iris has been seen along the Dovey 
Estuary and also near Morben-isaf where the Bog Myrtle (Myrica gale) 
grows, but I myself have not found it in either of these places. 

Iria versioolor had become naturalised in a reed swaap in Ullswater and 
in other pIsces in Britain for some considerable tiae (3). 
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1 "The Audubon Society Field Guide to North American Wild flowers" by 
William Niering & Nancy Olmstead, Professor of Botany, Connecticut 
College and Nancy C. Olmstead, Reseerch Associate, Connecticut Arboretum 
1979. 
2 "A Field Guide to Wildflowera of Northeastern and North-Central North 
America" by Roger Tony Peterson and Margaret McKenny, 1974. 
3 "Flora of the British Is1e8" by Clapham, Tutin and Warburg. 
2nd Edn. 1962. 

Mrs M. Case, Les Ruisseaux, St. Brelade, Jersey, Channel Isles. 

TWO WELSH BRAMBLES IN THE ISLE OF WIGHT 

No, not the Isle of Man - the Isle of Wightl. Highly unlikely though it 
sounds, a bramble hitherto known only in North-west Wales (v.c. 46-49) 
and another which, while not exclusively Welsh, has its headqusrters in 
Pembroke, were both identified in 1988 as inhabitants of a ahort stretch 
near the coast of Central Southern England. 

The supposed Welsh endemic, Rubus effrcnatus, wss described by Alan 
Newton only aB recently as 1974. It had been confused with another North 
Wales speCiality, R. lentiginosuB, but unlike that it has pink petals aa 
well as both pricklets and glands. Its diffuse and intricate panicle 
with strikingly long ps tent peduncles and pedicels additionally give it a 
very distinctive look. 

In 1982, on two successive days, I came across a bramble that was new to 
me growing in profusion in two widely-separated localities in the 
sO'.lth-east of Wight. The first of these was the remains of a 
once-extensive common (now mainly a golf course) inland of Sandown, the 
second a north-facing area of downland well to the rear of St. 
Catherine's POint, the Bouthermost tip of the island. On my submitting B 
sample to Newton the following winter, he waB unable to suggest a name 
and I wrote it off aB presumably JUBt one more form of purely local 
origin, the product apparently of a cross between R. sprengelii and some 
glandular-aciculate species. 

Late las·t summer I found cause to look inside the folder of R. effrenatus 
in the British Museum and notice that two sheets were of an untypical, 
much laxer state of the species which at once recalled this mystery plant 
of Wight. Careful comparison led me to the conviction that they were 
indeed identical; but on my resubmitting one of my specimens with this 
suggestion, Newton decided that, while it had Bome similarities to 
R. effrenatuB, its rachis armature was far too weak for that. Renewed 
study, however, more than ever convinced me that I was right, and 
subsequently a wider range of material has succeeded in shifting and 
converting him to my view. 

What a North Wales br'amble is doing in Wight is anyone' B guess. Perhaps 
there iB, or has been in the past, a migration route of berry-eating 
birds (in particular thrushes) which runs south-south-eastwards from the 
Irish Sea and out across the English Channel. It may be no coincidence 
that there is also a colony in Wight (a little further to the eaBt) of 
another bramble, R. angusticu8pis, which is otherwise known only in 
south-east Wales and the southern Welsh marches. But in that caBe the 
point where the birds temporarily paused on their passage must have been 
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singularly well-chosen, for the bracken-covered downland bordering a 
small oakwood hanger must be the closest approximation Wight has to offer 
to the habitats favoured by R. effrenatus in its North Wales homeland. 

Besides being an obvious place for birds to halt before making the 
lengthy flight across the English Channel, this line of downs which 
towers over and shelters the southern coast of Wight is ecologically 
remarkable in itself. Blasted by winds off the Channel and repeatedly 
enveloped in sea-fogs, its climate is markedly oceanic. More unusually, 
though, the chalk here is capped with sizeable expanaes of gravel, so 
that after a stiff climb one finds oneself, most unaxpectedly and 
inoongruously, on a kind of heathland altiplano. 

I had vaguely been aware for some years that St. Boniface Down, which 
overlooks Ventnor and is the highest point in the island, bears some 
heath-loving brambles (to judge from last-century records), but it was 
only in 1988 that I eventually got round to paying it a visit •. After 
toilina up its steep southern face in sweltering heat, I received from it 
the areate8t ahock of my batoloaic81 life: the summit plstesu proved to 
be entirely covered by R beautiful alandulor bramble that at the time 
seemed quite unfamilier. Accomponyina it W6re never'al other specieB that 
are more or less uncommon. As an experience it was what I imagine 
ascending into heaven must be like. 

It was only a day or so later that I realised I had collected that same 
glandular bramble in Wight six years before: on rides in the centre of 
the island's largest piece of woodland, Parkhurst Forest (where it was 
only in small quantity and looked like a recent arrival - no doubt from 
the huge St. Boniface Down population). Alan Newton had remarked on its 
distinctiveness when sent it, but at the time it failed to ring a bell 
with him. 

I then had one of those brainwaves that are impossible to account for', 
which sent me rushing to the description of 'R. nigricatus' in Watson's 
monograph (the name by which he knew R. aequalidene). It seemed to fit 
my bramble with almost miraculous exactitude. In Rubus, even so, 
descriptions can be misleading and it was imperative to Bee some 
authentic material. Unfortunately, though, I was on holiday and I had to 
contain my impatience for several weeks before I was able to get to 
London and go to the British Museum to check my hunch. Once there, it 
was obvious immediately that I had been right: this was R. aequalidens 
without the slightest doubt. A month or two later Newton was to JOln me 
in exulting over this remarkable extension to the known range of that 
species. 

One by one the brambles that we thought Wales had all to itself have been 
turning up in other areas. Following the discovery of R. ordovicua in 
several places round Dublin in 1987 the species that can still be claimed 
as endemic to the Principality are down now to only three: R. celticus, 
R. aonensis and R. riparius (though R. fuscicortex and R. perdigitatus 
stray only just across the border). Rumour has it, however, that a fresh 
batch is shortly going to be described, so after suffering this depletion 
the well is to be replenished - and not before time. 

D.E. AlIen, Lesney Cottage, Middle Road, Winchester, Hants, S022 5EJ. 
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EVERY BSBI RECORDER'S DREAM? 

A co~puter-baaed biological record syate. 
developed in West Wales for the Aaatrad 1512 

1. A BSB! Policy for use of Computers in Recording? 

Would you like to be able to concentrate on field recording, yet have 
instant access to ell your records in whatever combinstion or form you 
require? The answer has to be 'Yes', especially if the instant access 
includes the ability to print in your own study: 

(a) species lists for a site visit (in both scientific and vernacular 
namea); aggregate lists for squares or individual sites or sites of a 
particular type, for any time period; 

(b) maps at lkm, tetrad, 5 x 5 km or 10 km levels for time periods of 
your choice; 

(c) individual species lists as in the traditional green index drawer 
cards: 

(d) lists of locations recorded by observer, by habitat, by altitude or 
any combination for each 10km square, or the whole VC, and numerous other 
manipulations such as coincidence mapping. 

The concept of a home computer superceding the Veteran Series green card 
index drawers is not new, and hss been discussed in meetings and BSB! 
Newa on several occasions. Members have shared their experiences of 
their computers and their programmes. Many recorders and members have, 
however, little interest in the technical aspects. What most are waiting 
for is an inexpensive system that a novice can manage with no tuition, 
and one that offers sufficiently exciting prospects to justify the 
inevitable upheaval. Until recently, the uncertain benefits from such a 
change deterred all but the most adventurous (or foolhardyl) from trying 
the new technology. After all, pioneering is often expensive and 
time-consuming, so it is best to wait and let others solve the inevitable 
teething problems. Let the reckless incur the high cost of purchasing 
equipment, spend inordinately long hours in transferring records from the 
trusted cards and, more importantly, struggle to produce the ideal system 
for handling our sort of data. How are cautious recorders to know when 
this risky pioneering phase has been passed? We need to receive advice 
from the Society which means the Society must prepare a policy on 
computer systems for recorders. If it does not offer sdvice (or 
resources) there is the certainty that incompatible systems will be 
followed across the country and that other organisations - nationally or 
locally based - will develop or expand their own higher plant databases. 
The co-ordinated approach to recording, for which the BSBI is renowned, 
could be seriously eroded. The authors look to the Records Committee to 
at least draft some guidelines for members, and hopefully to acknowledge 
the enormous potential benefits that could accrue to recorders and the 
Society from a planned approach to the adoption of computers by 
recorders 9 
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(2) Progress 1n West Wales 

In late 1986, the authors esch obtsined an AmBtrad PC 151g 20 Megabyte 
hard disc computer. One of us (SJC) had already used an earlier Amstrad 
to handle his Odonata records for West Wales, Bnd had some experience of 
computers. The other author (SBE) had no knowledge of or interest in 
computers but had been very impressed by Richard Pryce's pioneering with 
8 BBC computer on the plsnt records for Carmarthen. The machines cost 
£1000 each at that time (by early 1988 they could be bought new for c. 
(700). Epson FX-800 printers were later purchased for £300. 

At the beginning of 1988, SBE still had no interest in or aptitude for 
computers, but was a total convert to the use of computers in biological 
recording having entered over 50,000 plant species records. All 
Pembrokeshire 1987 records had been entered shortly after collection or 
receipt. In addition a start had been made on earlier VC 45 records, 
including virtually all woodland and churchyard data. SJC had 
continually expanded the programme during the year 00 well as adding his 
1987 invertebrate records. 

The programme is a comprehensive bioligical data storage and retrieval 
scheme, designed not juat for BSBI recorders but also for recorders of 
groups other than higher plants and ferns. It is equally suited to use 
by individual recorders or by networks of recorders from within a local 
naturalist trust. Such a network would in fact constitute a local 
biological record centre, but based on the recorder's own home as merging 
of files between different recorders is possible. Because the Amstrad 
1512 is on the IBM standard, exchange of information between IBM 
compatible machines held by other conservstion organisstions will be 
possible. 

At present, the programme is operational for VCs 44, 45 and 46. Once the 
appropriate VC map is incorporated, it would function for any VC. The 
remaining Welsh VC maps are being added shortly in co-operation with the 
Botany Department of NMW. 

A. Entering records 

Records within the aystea can be regarded BS copieo of recording cards. 
They contain all the information that is normslly on atandard Monks Wood 
Biological Record Centre cardo. They are principally stored at s lkm 
oquare level, i.e. a 4 fig. or 6 fig. grid reference io required. These 
records can then be associated with "site" records by the inclusion of a 
site number, and with compartments on a "site" by the inclusion of a 
compartment number. Site detaila are incorporated separately and include 
text field of any length for site description, management diary etc. 
Sites can be of any siZe which are of some interest or unity for 
recording purposes. If active nature reserves or other kinds of complex 
sites are involved, these can be further divided into compartments. 
Record. can also be entered at coar.er level. - at tetrad, S'x S km and 
10 ka square level, but these cannot be a8sociated with sites or 
habitats. Standard information entered at the 1 km level includes: grid 
reference, full date, name of location, habitat, VC number, observer, 
determiner, altitude, site reference (if needed), compartment (if 
needed), and species lists. 
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Species lists can be entered by name or BRC number, but the apeediest way 
is to enter by card. The two Welsh plant cards - the old RP6 and the new 
RP12 - along with the Welsh RP 17 Monitoring card, are available. They 
IlPpear on the screen as required and one "ticks" the appropriate specie", 
"ith an electronic pointer or "",ouse". At the end of the card, 
additionsl species can be entered by BRC number or name. The chos~n 
species then appear on the Bcreen for checking. It is practical to enter 
a well completed card of 100 species in 15 minutes. Abundsnce values for 
each species csn be incorporated, but this slows the whole process. 

Incidentsl records for other groups such as butterflies or odonats are 
easily added at the same time, and such information can later be passed 
on to one's fellow recorders in these fields. 

Rsre species population forms can be entered separately with text fields 
of any length availabe for general notes. Such separate entry enables 
the compilation of frequency of association to be deter.ined for rare 
species. 

The NCC/RSNC habitat classification used for the standard mapping of 
Sites of Specisl Scientific Interest is aveileble when inputting site 
records at the lkm level. For multiple habitat record cards, habitat 
detsils are omitted. Selection of any level of the hierarchy is 
possible, giving 180 choices altogether. 

The taxonomic lists include the option of a rarity weighting. For 
plants, standard NCC/BSBI scores have been used of 100 for Red Data Book 
species (less than sixteen 10km squares), of 40 or 50 for Notable species 
(less than 100 but more than fifteen 10 km squares in the Atlas) and 3 
for local rarities as defined by the BSBI (3 or less sites in the VC). 
As distribution change, the scores can be altered through the taxonomic 
files. 

New or naturalised species can be added to the taxonomic files at any 
time. 

B. Sorting and Retrieval of Data 

Data is trensferred to the maps store at the 1 km/tetrad 5 x 5 and 10 km 
levels. More manipulations can be made with the 1 km map' than with the 
others. 

Maps are arranged in BRC number snd one can jump between any chosen 
species. Maps can be copied and, at the 1 km level, maps include 
frequency of occurrence by habitats. Any individual Map dot can be 
instantaneously traced back to its oource record by using the electronic 
pointer. The maps show 2 symbols for different time periods, and these 
time periods can be changed. Each map is dated and the total number of 1 
km squares is shown. Sums of rare species scores are mapped separately 
for national and local scores in sequence from lowest to highest scores. 
Habitats are also mapped. The basic maps are at VC level, but they can 
be combined to form rsgional maps. There is the facility to prepare 
coincidence maps for any combinations of spocies. These maps will show 
where certain combinations of species occur in the vice county. 
Naturally there is also a summary map which depicts the squares for which 
records are held, and this is available at 1 km or coarser level. 
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Individual Species List 

Lists of records for individual species can be shown or printed arranged 
by gird reference order. These lists include 6 fig. grid reference, 
data, recorder, habitat, site name and summary of associated recorders. 
Numbers of 1 and 10 km squares and total numbers of records for the 
species are displayed. This is the equivalent of the traditional single 
apeciea card. 

Aggregate Species Lists 

Lists of all species recorded for 1 km, tetrad, 5 x 5 km and 10 km 
squares for sny chosen time period can be producad with automatic adding 
of number of times each species has been recorded, and of total numbers 
and rarity scores. Instead of long species lists, this information is 
also available in card format. The RP 12 card is printed out on two 
aidea of A4 with records underlined. 

The text is easier to read than the original card, end is ideal for 
taking out on repeat visits to sites or squares. Si.ilar aggregate lists 
can be produced for a site or types of sites and habitata. 

Species Listings following a Field Visit 

The results of a field visit complete the full species lists can be 
produced for passing on to the owner or occupier, or for file records. 
The list can be reduced to contain only vernacular names if appropriate. 

Summary Data 

Listings of record details without full species lists can be produced for 
the 10 km squares and also for different observers, habitats and 
altitudes, or any combination. These lists, which are by grid reference 
order, enable rapid access to the state of coverage and are especially 
useful for different habitat types or, for example, with the recent BSBI 
Monitoring scheme. 

Herbarium Species 

At the request of NMW, the progrsmme is being extended to cater for 
Herbarium collections. This modification is integrated with the main 
programme. Again there is also a text file containing fuller specimen 
descriptions, and labels are printed automatically. 

Access to the Data 

Many records are of a sensitive nature, so a password is needed to fully 
operate the system. Withcut it, no records msy be added or edited, and 
limited information on rare species is disclosed. With a password, there 
are two levels of access. The basic level enables access to all species 
details and allows editing of records entered by the same recorder, or 
adding of new recorda. The advanced level of access allows editing of 
all records. 

The system runs on a computer with a 20 megabyte hard disc. The space at 
present occupied usefully is as below: 
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Operating Syetem 0.9 megabytes 
Programmes 1.5 megebytes 
Records 0.6 megabytes about 60.000 
Taxonomic filea 0.7 megabytes aboul 4000 species 
Recording cards 0.1 megabytes about 11 groups 
Maps 0.4 megabytes about 2000 
Site filee 0.04 megabytes about l~ sites 
Observer Details 0.08 megabytee 200 recorda 

The system has been designed to be operated by someone with no experience 
or real interest in computers. After switching the machine on s series 
of options is presented on the screen. Selection of thsse options 
directs the operation of the computer. Switching between word processing 
operations, recorda and mapa is automatic and allows the operator to 
follow aress of interest through the data stored in the machine without 
effort. 

No doubt many members would view the above prospects with very mixed 
feelings. More of a nightmare than a dream? On the other hand, the 
handling of the ever-growing volume of plant records for Pembrokeshire 
was itself becoming an increasing nightmare, so perhaps there was little 
choice. 

S.B. Evans, Glan-y-mor, Dinas Cross, Newport, Dyfed, SA42 OUQ; 
S.J. Coker, Mountain, Clarbeston Road, Dyfed, SA63 4SG. 

This representa the situation as it was at the end of 1987. Several 
major improvements have been made since, detsils of which are availsble 
from the authors. Ed •• 

PELORIC ROUND-LEAVED FLUKLLEN (KICKXIA SPURIA) IN RADNOR 

The presence of a single plant of round-leaved fluellen in Radnor on the 
soil of a forestry loading area by a road near Clyro (SO 2044) would be 
notable enough, being the only reported sighting of the plant in the vice 
county and a long way from its headquarters in SE Britain. That about a 
third of the flowers on each stem were peloric made it that bit more 
interesting. The normal flowers were short, yellow and snapdragon-like 
with a deep violet lower lip. A three pronged spur descended from the 
back of the flower. The peloric flowers were wore regulsr with a longer 
tube and four to five rounded violet-stained lobes at the tip. Four to 
five spurs projected radially out from the base of the tube. D.A. Sutton 
discusses this interesting phenomenon in Watsonia 16, 337 but comea to no 
conclusion as to its cause, 

Peloric fluellen is undoubtedly an ugly name for a very pretty flower. 
Reminiscent of an incurable disease, it is the sort of thing a Tourist 
Board would wish to deny occurred in the county, along with spignel, 
rupture wort and stinking hellebore, no doubt. 

R.G. Woods c/o Nature Conservancy CounCil, Deauville, Spa Road, 
Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5EY. 
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CARMARTHENSHIRE FLOHA PHOJECT 

PROGRESS IN 1987 

Recording did not start in esrnest until May due to the lute apring. At 
the beginning of Wi1dflower Week (16th May), a amall party Bet out to 
record in the Cross Hands. Whitland tetrad for the BSBI Monitoring 
Scheme. Nothing spectacular was seen but an unimproved valley mire, 
dominated by Nolinia and containing various apecies of Care le and Carum 
verticillatum was seen which repayed a second visit in lste June. Most 
noteworthy. however. was the visit to North Road Cemetery. Whitland after 
the main party had dispersed. Here more than seventy plants of Orchis 
moria were counted by Mathew Pryce (MJP) and made a spectacular show 
amongst sbout five hundred O •• aacula. These probably constitute the 
largest populstions of the two species in the vice-county. 

Also during Wildflower Week. a phone csll from Matt Ridley, Chief Ranger 
at Gelli Aur Country Park. alerted me to his discovery of Neottia 
nidus-avis under a parkland Lime tree alongside the main entrance drive. 
In fact, eight flowering plants were subsequently counted 'on 20th May, 
one of which bore a previous year's spent flowering spike. (Rachel Pryce 
& MJP). An old record for "Golden Grove" from the esrly 1950's 
presumsbly refers to the samelocslity. 

The second Saturday of Wildflower Week saw another unspectaculur meeting 
held in order to record the Llanpumsaint tetrad for the BSBI Monitoring 
Scheme. An ornamental series of ponds with adjacent species-rich 
pastures at Felin Llanpumssint were probsbly the highlight of the day: 
Carum was very frequent over a large area and Potentilla palustris and 
Menyanthes trifoliata occurred as emergent vegetation. The Afon Gwili 
near to the ruined farmstead of Glangwili was visited later and was found 
to contain Ranunculus penicillatus whilst acroas the river, a disturbed, 
species-rich pasture had Carum, Iris pseudacoI'Us, Viola palustris and 
Pedicularis sylvatica amongst the species recorded (Trevor CraBby (TSC) & 
RDP) • 

A week later Ian Morgan (IKM) reported his discovery of a 
traditionally-managed, base-rich, hay meadow near Abergorlech which 
supported frequent Botrychiua lunaria, Linum catharticum, Ononia repens 
and Primula veris (all new 10km square records) and when the site Was 
revisited on 8th July with Derek Wells (N.C.C. Chief Grassland 
SCientist), four flowering spikes of Coeloglossum viride were 
chanced-upon by John Hopkins. literally at his feet, whilst discussing 
the geology of several small sandstone outcrops. This was the first 
inland record of the species in the vc since 1908. Nearby was nn 
extensive blanket mire with a good stsnd of Os_unda regalia, aadly under 
threat of afforestation. 

A good population of very well grazed Ophioglossum vUlgatum was recorded 
on part of the new Dyfed Wildlife Trust reserve at Crug Melyn, Brechfa, 
at firat sight apparently unpromising, comprising principally of tussocky 
Molinia with invasive willow and birch. Trust management should in 
future improve the chances of the survival of the Ophioglossum and 
diversify the Nolinia area. 
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A very fine wetland aite, near Bethlehem, known to Mrs Vaughan in the 
early 1970'0 waa rediscovered when the owners consulted N.C.C. over 
management. The quality of the ares can be appreciated by the fact that 
Epipactia palustris has been recorded sporadically. Other notables 
included Rhynchospora alba, Hypericu. elodes, Genista tinctorio and 
G. anglico. The aite is typical of what much of lowland Carmarthenshire 
must have been like before the great acceleration in agricultural 
improvement in recent decades and it is very refreshing to have a 
landowner who ia 00 aympathetic and enlightened aa to conserve this 
important area despite his consequent loos of income. 

Another first class site, on this occasion near Glanamman, discovered by 
Adrian Fowles (APF), was visited by Derek Wells and entourage in July. 
Consisting of a mosaic of semi-natural grassland habitats, some very 
rich, undoubtedly the most spectacular species seen waa Gymnadenia 
conopaea (eight plants in flower) but nearby were c.25 spikes of 
Platanthera chlorantha together with Genista tinctoria amid an extensive 
drift of Dactylorchids. A large population of Ononis repens was noted in 
an adjacent enclosure and Carex hostiana and Cirsiu. dissectum seemed to 
be almost ubiquitous!. A nearby valley woodland had three plants of 
Equisetum tal.ateia. 

Turning to the north of the vc, a series rhos-hesthlancts near 
Rhydcymerau, another of APF's finds, was found to be largely dominated by 
tussocky Molinia, extremely difficut and tiring to traverse, but with 
frequent plants of Dryoptaris carthusiana. One small species-rich 
enclave, under severe threat from encroaching willow and bramble, 
supported a good population of Vicis orobus with two spikes of 
Platanthera chlorantha, Genista tinctoria and Equisetua··sylvsticUII close 
by. 

Yet another site studied by APF was the extensive moorland and mire with 
rocky crags of Cars Bryn Mawr, Nant Fawr and Csrn Fawr, north of Ffarmers 
in SN65Q which had populations of VacciniUII oxycoccus, Empetrum nigrum. 
Carex demissa x hostiana and, on the crsgs, Phegopteris connectilis snd 
Huperzia se1ago. 

Carum has at last been found in SN32, in fact at two sites, one of which 
near Blaenycoed, was a particularly rich vslley mire with, for instance, 
Hypericum elodes, Wahlenbergia hedaracea and Padicularis palustris 
(George Hutchinson (GH) & RDP). Several new Carum stations were also 
discovered in SN42, most notable being the cl00 acres of acid heathland 
and rhos pastures at Ffynnon Newydd, Llanpumsaint, an area that would 
repay a detailed resurvey (John Killick, GH & RDP). 

Alan Newton led a weekend to record the vc's Rubus flora and familiarise 
local recorders with this daunting group. As a result of effective 
planning and the efficiency and enthusiasm of the participants, the 
extent of the ground covered during the three day meeting was 
astonishing. The "Carmarthenshire Grand Tour" only ended after 52 
localities had been visited in seventeen 10km squares, resulting in 280 
new Rubus records hsving been added to the vc files, 255 of which were 
"good" microspecies or R. caesius. R. idaeus or R. loganobaccus, the 
remainder being undescribed taxa, hybrids or forms. Twelve new vc 
records were made, viz Rubus ampliflcatus. R. csrdiophyllus, 
R. flexuosus, R. insactifolius cv, Himalsyan Giant. R. rossensis, 
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R. Bcaber and R. villicauliformiB. There were, in addition, five second 
vice-county records and the total number of RubuB records for the county 
was more than doubled. A full account of the meeting is published 
elsewhere (Pryce, 1988d). 

Jim Bevan's annual visit included the cliffs above Llyn y Fan Fach and 
the old limestone quarries of the Black Mountain. He is making 
considerable progress in sorting out the local Hieracium flora and 
several specimens were collected for study in the lab. Tentative 
determinations inclUded 11. reotulum snd specimens taken in 1986 from a 
roadside in Llanedi were 11. lepidulum (Stenstr.) Omang., a new vc record 
and second Welsh record. 

Taraxacum was not neglected either. Chris Haworth very promptly 
determined specimens (some comprising very poor or inadequste msterial) 
which Annie-Msry Pell (AMP) and I hsd collected. Of the sixteen 
identifiable specimens submitted, no less than seven were new vc 
records!. These were T. rhamphodes, T. pseudohamatum, T. croceiflorum, 
T. ancistrolobum, T. polyodon, T. sellandii and T. undulatua. Chris' 
patient letter and instructions on how to collect better material in 
future were very encouraging. 

So at last a start has been msde on tackling the critical groups but 
there is still a long way to go. 

Despite heavy commitments elsewhere, James and Mary Iliff have again been 
very active, particularly in the northeast of the county and in 
Monitoring Scheme square SN72. But probably their most notable 
contribution this yesr is a plant collected in 1983 at Cilycwm of 
Potentilla erecta x P. rep tans = P. x italica, a hybrid, although 
previously produced artificially, new to science in the wildl. Their 
specimen was exhibited st the BSBI Exhibition Meeting in November by 
Dr Brenda Harold, who had determined its identity cytologically at 
Imperial College with Dr Jack Ellis. 

Heather Sealy-Lewis hss the distinction of being the first recorder to 
raise the total number of species in her home tetrad (SN31K, LIsnsteffan) 
to over 500 with the addition of such species as Geranium pUBillum, 
Thlaspi arvense and Festuca nigrescens (F. rubra subsp. COmButata), a new 
vc record. 

All of the graveyards and burial grounds situated within the BSBI 
Monitoring Scheme squareB were scrutinized by AMP, Borne have received two 
or even three visits during the year, a total of sixty sites and 104 
visitsl. Some of the species ohe recorded are Carex auricata aubop. 
lamprocarpa, Sanguisorba officinaliB, Equiaetu. aylvaticua, Galiua 
mollugo, Linum catharticum, Picria echioidea, Inula he1eniua and Oamunda 
regalia. A truly Singular effort - congratulationsl. Miscellaneous 
records during the aeason included a new site for Sibthorpia europaea 
near Llidiadnenog (TSC), Melilotus alba from Penygroeo (AMP) and 
Centaurea cyanu8 which appeared at two separate localitiea about 2 miles 
apart, near Porthyrhyd, on the newly excavated cuttings for the Cross 
Hands By-pass (MJP & RDP). 
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Bulletin 46: 21-30-.---

R.D. Pryce, Trevethin, School Road, Pwll, Llanelli, Dyfed, SAl5 4AL. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND 

WELSH EXHIBITION MEETING, 1989 

The 27th AGM and 7th Welsh Exhibition Meeting will be held at Ferryside 
Education Centre, Ferryside, nr. Carmarthen, Dyfed on Friday 21st July -
Monday 24th July. 

Ferryside Education Centre is situated on the unclassified road running 
through the centre of Ferryside about seven miles southwest of Carmarthen 
at SN369106 on the northern edge of the village. It is best reached from 
Carmarthen by heading south on the A484 and turning right after about 
four milea, following the signs to Ferryside, turning right again at 
crossrosds after about 1.5 milea. The Centre is on the left hand side 
after a further two miles, shortly after entering the village. 

Programme 

Friday: 

Saturday: 10.00am 

4.00pm 

5.00pm 

5.30pm 

Opportunity for participants to record in tetrads for 
the Flora of Carmarthenshire on the Friday; details 
from R.D. Pryce. 
6.30pm Dinner 
7.30pm Brief visit on foot to habitats on the 
Ferryside foreshore. 

Meet at the Education Centre for Field Meeting. 
Meadow heathland sites on W. Coalfield including 
Carua meadows, ~il1 be visited in the morning and 
early afternoon. 

Tea and meeting of the Committee for Walea 

Annual General Meeting 

Talk: R.D. Pryce 'Progreas report on recording 
for the Flora of Carmarthenshire'. 
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7.00pm 

8.00pm 

Sundsy: 10.00am 

7.00pm 

Mondsy: 

Dinner 7.00: 

Exhibition and alides 

At Education Centre. 
Study of coastal site in the Pembrey and Cydweli 
area, 

Dinner 
After dinner - examination of specimens in 
exhibition. 

Dispsnd after breakfast with opportunity to record in 
tetrads on the way home. 

Advance notice would be apprecisted of any exhibits 
or slides but they will be accepted on the day. 

Accommodation will be available, in single rooms. Evening meals and a 
common room will be available for participants attending on e day-by-day 
basia. Participants ahould indicate on the booking form whether they 
require to be allocated a tetrad for recording prior to their arrival at 
the centre. Alternatively they should meet at Ferryside. For members 
wishing to attend for only part of the meeting, fieldwork will commence 
from the centre at lOam on each day except Fridays. 

Further detaila and booking forms are available from: R.G. Ellis, 
Department of Botany, National Museum of Walea, Cathays Park, Cardiff, 
South Glamorgan, CFl 3NP. Plesse apply before July 1st. 

BSBI WALES FIELD MEETINGS 1989 

SATURDAY 20th MAY 
GOWER CLIFFS, GLAMORGAN (v.c. 41) (3) 
Leader: Dr Q.O.N. Key. 

A meeting to look at the specialities on the cliffs of western Cower. 
Meet at Pitton Farm car park (map ref. SS(21)/428.875) , just south of 
B4247 in Pitton village, at 1lam; bring packed lunch; stout footwear 
advised. Numbers limited to 25, priority will be givan to those turned 
away from last year's meeting. 

Please send bookings to Mr R.G. Ellis, addresa on page 2, and not to the 
leader, before May 1st. 

FRIDAY 2nd JUNK - MONDAY 5th JUNK 
CARMARTHENSHIRE RECORDING WEEKEND, FERRYSIDE, DYFED (v.c. 44) (7) 
Leader: Mr R.D. Pryce. 

A Flora of Carmarthenshire Recording Weekend to assist in tetrad 
recording for the county flora. Single room accommodation (c. £15 per 
day) will be available at the Ferryside Education Centre (map ref. 
SN/369.106) but non-residentu will be made equally welcome. 

Please apply for details and booking forms to Mr R.C. Kllis, address on 
page 2. and not to the leader. It is assential to book before 14th May 
1989. 
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SATURDAY 24th JUNK 
LLANGLOFFAN FEN, DYFED (v.c. 45) (12) 
Leader: Kr S.B. Evans 

A visit to north Pembrok6shire's finest valley fen. Mixed fen 
vegetation, some grazed, and carr with broadwalks in places. Species 
highlighta will be marsh fern Thelypteris palustris and saw-sedge Cladiu. 
aa.rlBcus., 

Meet by the minor road immediately north of the Baptists' pool (map ref. 
SM/904.319; O.S. 1:50,000 Sheet No. 157), st llam; bring packed lunch, 
~ellingtons essential. 

Plesse send bookings to Mr H.G. Ellis, address on page 2, and not to the 
leader. 

SATURDAY 1st JULY 
GOHS MAEN LLWYD, CLWYD (v.c. 50) (16) 
Leaders: Mr P. Day & Mrs J. Green 

A visit to a variety of ~etland habitats, including lake shore, 
soligenous flushes and blanket bog. At 400 metres, it can be cold; 
stout footwear and waterproof clothing essential. Bring packed lunch. 

Keet at Ilam at road junction on B4501 (map ref. SH/978.586; O.S. 
1:50,000 116) at north end of Llyn Brenig (North Wales Naturalists' Trust 
Nature Reserve). 

Please send bookings to Mr H.G. Ellis, address on page 2, and not to the 
leaders. 

SUNDAY 9th JULY 
LLANRWST, GWYNEDD (v.c. 49) (20) 
Leader: Mr N. Brown. 

A meeting to explore the flora of some of the many heavy-metal mine sites 
between Llanrwst and Capel Curig on the edge of Snowdonia. 

Meet at 11.00am in the car park (adjacent to Chapel) at the Forestry 
Commission Offices near Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, map ref. SH/795.609. 
Bring stout footwear and a packed lunch. 

Please send bookings to Mr R.G. Ellie, address on page 2, and not to the 
leader. 

SATURDAY 15th JULY 
LLYN GYNON and LLYN GORAST, DYFED (v.c. 46) (21) 
Leader: Mr A.O. Chater. 

The meeting, involving a round walk of about lOkm, will be to investigate 
the aquatics of these two rich upland lakes, including Luroniu., Isostes, 
Nyaphaea etc., and will attempt to re find Pilularia. Bring grapnels, 
waterproof footwear and packed lunch. 
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Meet at strata rlorida, map ref. 22/745.657, at 10.30am. 
Pleaae send bookings to Mr R.G. Ellis, address on page 2, and not to the 
leader. 

FRIDAY 2lat - MONDAY 24th JULY 
FERRYSIDE, DyrED (v.c. 44) (26) 
(in conjunction with the BSBI Wales AGM & Exhibition Meeting) 
Leaders: Mr R.D. Pryce & Mr I.K. Morgan. 

This meeting will be based at the Ferryside Education Centre. Estuarine 
and dune habitats will be visited after dinner on the rriday evening. 
Saturday morning and early afternoon will be devoted to examination of 
meadow and heathland sitea on the coslfield, and will be followed by the 
Wales AGM. In the evening R.D. Pryce will present a progreaa report on 
Carmarthenshire flora recording. Sunday's field meeting will be to atudy 
coaatal sitea in the Pembrey and Cydweli area. 

Single room accommodation will be available at c. £15 per day but the 
meeting is also open to non-residents. Field meetings will start from 
the Education Centre (map ref. SN/369.106) on Saturday and Sunday at lam 
prompt. 

Please apply for accommodation booking forms or send bookings for the 
field meetings to Mr R.G. Ellis, address on page 2, and not to the 
leaders, before 1st July 

FRIDAY 18th JULY - MONDAY 21st AUGUST 
PTERIDOPHYTE WORKSHOP, BANGOR, GWYNEDD, NORTH WALES (v.c. 49) 
(33) 
Leaders: Mr A.C. Jermy, Miss J.M. Camus & Mr N. Brown. 

The workshop will run from dinner-time on Friday until lunch-time on 
Monday and will comprise lectures, fieldwork at selected sites and 
laboratory study. A reasonable knowledge of British pteridophytes will 
be an advantage as the workship will explore such topics as morphological 
and ecological differences between critical species and subspecies. 

Accommodation will be in single rooms at the Normal College (George 
Csmpus), Bangor, which is near to the University Botanic Garden where 
NiKel Brown has offered laboratory facilities. 

The cost will be £60 (inclusive of accommodation and meals), £50 for 
participants who need to leave on Sunday afternoon. 

To secure a place on this workshop please send £5.00 deposit to Miss J.M. 
Camus, Dept. of Botany, British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, 
London SW7 5BD, as soon as possible. A booking form will then be sent to 
you by return of post, for your decision and confirmation of booking. 
The £5 deposit is returnable until January 31st, but non-returnable after 
that date. 
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COUNTY OF PEMBROKE 

WILD FERNS 
AND 

PLANTS 
Attention is drawlI to the following Bye-law lIlade 

by the Pembrokeshire County Oouneij 011 t.he 25th of 

May, 1929, viz :-

No Person shall {unless authorised by the (hvlleJ' or 

Occupier if any or by law so to do) Uproot <lIly Ferlls 

or other PIEUlts growing in any Road. Land, I{oadside 

Waste. Roadside Bank or Hedge, Commoll or other 

Place t·o which the Puhlic have access. 

Every PersoJl who shall ofiellu agaillst t.he IUl'eg'1illg' 

Bye-law shall be liable 1'01' ever)' such oner ee to it Fille 

d' l' . OI r ~" .,.,.1 I not excee mg, or n /Irs!. lellce,.... _ ' all( 
for It i-lubsequent Offenee not exeeeclillg Five PoulIds. ' 

H. LUUIS UNDBJt'vV(JOI), 
County Offices, Haverfordwest, 

1st March, 1955. 

Clerk of the County Council. 




